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Press Release
UNM to conduct na tional search for dean of engineering
Augus t 4, 2016
Uni versity of New Mexico Provost Chaouki Abdallah has a nnounced the launch of the search for a new dean of the School of
Engi neering, who would hold the ti tle of Jim and Ellen Ki ng Dean of Engineering a nd Computing.
Jul i e Coonrod, dean of Gra duate Studies a nd professor of ci vil engineering, has been appointed chair of the search committee.
The s elected candidate will ta ke over leadership of the School from Joseph L. Cecchi, who has held the dean position since 20 14
a nd previously from 2000-2009.
The newly-endowed position — the only endowed deanship a t UNM — offers the opportunity for an experienced and energetic
vi s i onary to l ead the School of Engineering, continuing the efforts i n excellence in research a nd s cholarly a chievement a t
na ti onal and i nternational levels. The i ndividual will have a n articulated vi sion for the School, a s well as demonstrated
l eadership ability, i ncluding excellent communication, negotiation, promotion, and problem-solving skills.
The dean, who reports to the provost and executive vi ce president for a cademic a ffairs, i s the primary a cademic a nd
a dministrative officer of the fa culty of the School of Engineering. The dean will assume a central l eadership role i n continu ing
development of the School of Engineering’s disciplines toward national a nd i nternational excellence with a solid commitment
to res earch a nd teaching. The dean is responsible for advancing and promoting the School i n areas of instruction, research,
fi s cal management, development, and personnel.
The dean manages an a nnual a cademic budget of a pproximately $17 mi llion a nd the a dministration of the departments of
Chemi cal and Biological Engineering; Ci vil Engineering; Computer Science; El ectrical and Computer Engineering; Mechanical
Engi neering; and Nuclear Engineering, as well as oversight of six research centers: the Center for Biomedical Engineering; the
Center for Emerging Energy Technologies; COSMIAC, Ma nufacturing Training a nd Technology Center, the Institute for Space
a nd Nuclear Power Studies, a nd the Center for Water a nd the Environment. In fiscal year 2016, the School had $32.9 mi llion in
tota l annual research expenditures.
Appl ications are now being a ccepted through UNM Jobs. For best consideration, a pplications should be s ubmitted by Oct. 3,
2016. Appl ications will be received until the position is filled. This is a full-time fa culty executive position with a preferred s tart
da te of July 1, 2017.
The s earch committee includes the following members of the UNM a nd local community:






Jul i e Coonrod, dean, Graduate Studies, a nd professor, Department of Civil Engineering, search committee chair



Mi cha el Devetsikiotis, Chair, Electrical and Computer Engineering





Edwa rd David Blandford, assistant professor, Department of Nuclear En gineering

Ferna ndo Moreu, a ssistant professor, Department of Ci vil Engineering
Dori an Arnold, assistant professor, Department of Computer Sci ence
Abha ya Datye, Chair and Distinguished Professor, Chemical and Biological Engineering

John Cha vez, president, New Mexico Angels
Apri l Davidson, academic operations officer, School of Engineering
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Da niel Feezell, assistant professor, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering



Sa ng Han, professor, Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering, director of Nanoscience and Mi crosystems
progra m
La rry La rra ñaga, New Mexico House of Representatives, alumnus



Ferna ndo Moreu, a ssistant professor, Department of Ci vil Engineering



Svetl ana Poroseva, assistant professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering



Wendy Sti res, associate vi ce president of principal giving a nd regional development,
UNM Foundation

For more i nformation on the position, refer to the search website. Questions related to the search should be directed to the
s earch coordinator Jennifer Rose Love at engdeansearch@unm.edu.
Si ncerely,

Cha ouki T. Abdallah, Ph.D.
Provos t a nd Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Profes sor of Electrical and Computer Engineering
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Position Summary
The Uni versity of New Mexico i nvites applications a nd nominations to the position of the Ji m a nd Ellen King Dean of
Engi neering and Computing. This experienced a nd energetic vi sionary will be a distinguished intellectual l eader for the School
of Engi neering, with demonstrated excellence in research a nd scholarly a chievement a t national and international levels. The
Dea n will have a passion for research, innova tion, and student s uccess and will i nspire faculty, collaborators, key s takeholders,
a l umni, a nd donors to s hare i n this vi sion for the School to continue to make a s trong a nd lasting imprint i n high-caliber
res earch, as well as the economic development of the state of New Mexico a nd beyond. The Dean will oversee the School of
Engi neering’s nearly 100 tenured a nd tenure-track faculty i n six academic departments: Chemical a nd Biological Engineering;
Ci vi l Engineering; Computer Sci ence; Electri cal a nd Computer Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; a nd Nuclear Engineering.
Among the internationally-recognized centers associated with the School a re the Center for High Technology Ma terials, the
Center for Mi croengineered Ma terials, the Center for Advanced Research Computing, the Center for Biomedical Engineering,
the Center for Emerging Energy Technologies, the Configurable Space Mi crosystems Innovations & Applications Center, a nd the
Center for Wa ter a nd the Environment. The School has extensive collaborations wi th the three federal l aboratories i n New
Mexi co: Sa ndia National La boratories, Los Alamos National Laboratory, a nd the Air Force Research Laboratory. Several
res earchers at the three laboratories hold joint faculty a ppointments in the School, i ncluding two senior Sandia employees who
a re tenured members of the School’s faculty. The School of Engineering academic budget is nearly $17M, wi th annual research
a nd contract expenditures of $32.9M. The School enrolls a pproximately 2,400 undergraduates and 850 gra duate students and
i s committed to diversity with several externally-funded programs encouraging women and underrepresented s tudents i n
s ci ence and engineering. Through STC.UNM, the university’s technology-transfer office, faculty and students i n the School have
been actively i nvolved i n generating intellectual property, issuing 220 pa tents and creating 44 s tartups just i n the l ast decade.

Duties and Responsibilities
The Dean, who reports to the Provost and Executive Vice President for Aca demic Affairs, provi des academic and administrative
l eadership to the School of Engineering. As the primary a cademic a nd a dministrative officer of the faculty of the School of
Engi neering, the Dean will a ssume a central l eadership role i n continuing development of the School of Engineering’s disciplines
towa rd national and international excellence with a solid commitment to research and teaching. The Dean is responsible for
a dva ncing a nd promoting the School in a reas of i nstruction, research, fiscal management, development, a nd personnel.

Minimum Qualifications


Ea rned Ph.D. i n Engineering or Computer Science, or a doctoral degree in a related discipline.



Di s tinguished record of a ccomplishment and credentials that merit a ppointment at the ra nk of tenured full professor
i n a n academic department of the School of Engineering at the University of New Mexico.



Three years of management a nd a dministrative experience at the l evel of department head, chair, research director,
center director, dean, or the equivalent.
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Preferred Qualifications


Arti cul ated vi sion for the University of New Mexico - School of Engineering.



Demonstrated leadership a bility i ncluding excellent communication, negotiation, promotion, a nd problem s olving
s ki lls.



Record of managerial a bilities including effective fiscal management of large complex budgets along with human and
phys i cal resource management.



Demonstrated commitment to a cademic excellence a t both the undergraduate a nd gra duate levels.



Demonstrated commitment to research excellence a t both the undergraduate a nd gra duate levels.



Abi l ity to obtain philanthropic s upport for education a nd research a ctivities from individuals, corporate, and private
foundations.



Evi dence of work or collaboration with industry, government, and private sector i nstitutions, and ability to i ncrease
thos e l evels of collaboration.



Commi tment to diversity, equity, i nclusion, s tudent success and working with broadly diverse communities.

How to apply
Appl ications should be s ubmitted online through UNM Jobs by referencing posting 0835510. For best consideration,
a pplications should be s ubmitted by October 3, a nd the position is open until filled. Nominations can be submitted
el ectronically to engdeansearch@unm.edu.

A compl ete application consists of (1) a letter (not to exceed 8 pages) expressing the candidate’s i nterest a nd s pecifically
a ddressing each of the preferred qualifications for the position as described a bove, (2) a current curriculum vi tae/résumé, (3)
a nd the names, positions, e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of a t least five professional references. Pl ease note that
references will only be contacted after express permission from the applicant is obtained but reference contact information i s
requi red to complete the application. UNM's confidentiality policy ("Recruitment a nd Hiring," Policy #3210), which includes
i nformation about public disclosure of documents s ubmitted by a pplicants, is l ocated a t http://www.unm.edu/~ubppm.
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UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP
Robert G. Frank, President
Web Address: http://president.unm.edu/about/index.html
Stra tegic Plan: http://unm2020.unm.edu/index.html

Dr. Fra nk i s the 21st President of The University of New Mexico. Pri or to coming to
UNM he wa s the Provost a nd Senior Vi ce President for Aca demic Affairs a t Kent State
Uni versity a nd Professor i n the College of Public Health a nd the Department of
Ps ychol ogy from 2007-2012. During his tenure a t Kent State, the University
es tablished a college of Public Health, i ncreased enrollment by 23%, i ncreased
retention by 4%, a nd revised promotion and tenure rules.

Pri or to hi s a ppointment at Kent State, Dr. Fra nk was th e Dean of the College of Public
Hea lth a nd Health Professions at the University of Florida i n Gainesville (1995-2007)
where he also s erved as a Professor i n the Department of Cl inical a nd Health
Ps ychol ogy. During his tenure at the University of Florida, the College established was
reorga nized as a College of Public Health a nd a ccredited by the Council on Education
for Publ ic Health. In 2010, a n endowed chair, the Robert G. Fra nk Professorship, was created by Jackie and Dan Devine to honor
Dr. Fra nk. From 1979 to 1995, Dr. Fra nk s erved on the faculty i n the School of Medicine a t the University of Mi ssouri a t
Col umbia. During this ti me, he was also a ppointed a Robert Wood Johnson Health Policy Fellow a t the Institute of Medicine,
Na ti onal Aca demy of Sciences servi ng in the office of Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-New Mexico), worked on federal a nd s tate
hea lth policy a s the Assistant to the School of Medicine's Dean for Health Policy, a nd directed Mi ssouri's s tate health reform
effort—the ShowMe Health Reform Initiative.

Dr. Fra nk's honors and awards include appointment i n 2011 by the U. S. Department of Defense to the Defense Health Board, a
federal advisory committee to the Secretary of Defense. He is board certified as a Diplomate i n Cl inical Ps ychology from the
Ameri can Board of Professional Ps ychology, i s Past President of the Division of Rehabilitation Psychology of the American
Ps ychol ogical Association and is a Fellow in Rehabilitation Psychology, Cl inical Psychology, a nd Health Psychology. Dr. Fra nk
formerl y chaired the Florida Developmental Disabilities Council, the Legislative Committee of the American Congress of
Reha bilitation Medicine, a nd the American Psychological Association's Committee on Professional Continuing Education and its
Boa rd of Educational Affairs. Dr. Fra nk's research areas of i nterest a re in psychological a djustment to ca tastrophic injury a nd
hea lth policy.
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President Frank’s Achievements at UNM
UNM ha s come a l ong way s ince President Frank began in June of 2012. Those s uccesses have been a result of debate,
del iberation, i nclusion a nd testing some uncharted waters, and most have been shaped by the UNM2020 vi sion plan adopted in
2013.

Some of the following accomplishments are reflective of UNM2020 i n a ction under the l eadership of President Frank:



In 2012 UNM es tablished the Honors College, which challenges the best a nd brightest students to bring an
i nterdisciplinary perspective to their engagement with the community. The number of freshmen enrolled in the
Honors Program in the Fall of 2012 wa s 350. Enrollment in the Honors College was more than 600 i n Fall 2013.



Pres i dent Fra nk s pearheaded the Innovate ABQ i nitiative, which brings together the research power of the s tate's
fl a gship university wi th Albuquerque's entrepreneurial a nd established business community to create new
compa nies, grow existing ones a nd a ttract more out-of-state business. As one of UNM’s most significant recent
a chi evements, this venture has received overwhelming support a nd commitment from both public and private
pa rtners, who have made a combined investment of $7.5 mi llion dollars.



UNM s pa ces and buildings are being designed for optimal learning experiences, s uch a s the Math MaLL a nd
Col l aborative Teaching a nd Learning Building. UNM has also i nvested i n a “center for teaching excellence” to explore
even better ways of teaching a nd l earning.



Pres i dent Fra nk s tated early on that by 2020 we wa nt 100% of our students to have some form of international
experience, including internationalization a t home. In 2013, he established the Global Education Office, a nd since
then, UNM ha s increased the number of i ncoming international students on ca mpus by 13 percent and UNM students
who s tudy a broad by 8 percent.



In res ponse to the determination that UNM's organizational s tructure and budget environment needs a more
s tra ightforward a nd s imple budgeting model to ensure the tra nsparency a nd results, President Fra nk a nnounced the
deci sion to create a Results Ori ented Ma nagement (ROM) budget process in 2013.



In 2014, Pres i dent Fra nk a nnounced a refresh of UNM’s comprehensive ca mpaign, Cha nging Worlds 2020: The
Ca mpa ign for UNM, which has raised over $82 mi llion dollars. Building on the UNM 2020 goa ls, a nd folding in the
current ca mpaign results, he s et a new goal of $1 billion i n private s upport by the end of 2020.
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Dr. Chaouki T. Abdallah, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Web Address: http://provost.unm.edu/

Cha ouki T. Abdallah obtained his BE from Youngstown State University i n 1981, a nd his MS
a nd Ph.D. i n Electrical Engineering from the Georgia Institute of Technology i n 1982 a nd
1988, res pectively. He joined the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE)
a t the University of New Mexico (UNM), where he is currently professor of electrical a nd
computer engineering. Between 2005 a nd 2011, he was the ECE department chair a nd
beca me the provost and executive vi ce president of a cademic a ffairs of UNM on July 2011,
a pos ition he currently holds. Abdallah was the first recipient of ECE’s La wton Ellis Award
for combi ned excellence i n teaching, research, and student/community involvement.

Abda llah also received the School of Engineering senior research excellence a ward in 2004,
a nd was the ECE Ga rdner Zemke Professor between 2002 a nd 2005. He s erved as director
of ECE’s gra duate program from 1999 through 2005. Dr. Abdallah was a vi siting professor a t the Universita Degli Studi di Roma ,
Tor Verga ta, Rome, i n 2005. He has published eight books (three a s co-editor and five as co-author) and more than 300 peerrevi ewed papers. His PhD s tudents hold academic positions in the United States a nd i n Europe, and senior technical positions in
va ri ous U.S. national laboratories.

Abda llah conducts research and teaches courses i n the general a rea of s ystems theory with focus on control, communications,
a nd computing s ystems. His research has been funded by NSF, AFOSR, NRL, national laboratories, a nd by va ri ous companies.
He ha s also been a ctive i n designing a nd i mplementing va rious international graduate programs with La tin American a nd
European countries. He was a co-founder i n 1990 of the ISTEC consortium, which currently i ncludes more than 150 universities
i n the U.S., Spain, a nd La tin America. He served as the general chair of the 2008 CDC, the premier IEEE conference in Decision
& Control , which was held in Cancun, Mexico. Abdallah is a senior member of IEEE a nd a recipient of the IEEE Millennium
medal. Abdallah is fluent in English, French, and Arabic.
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Paul B. Roth, Chancellor for Health Sciences, Dean of the School of Medicine
Web Address: http://hsc.unm.edu/about/leadership.shtml

Pa ul Roth, chancellor of the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center a nd dean
of the School of Medicine, is recognized as a leader i n emergency medicine, a s an
i nnovator i n medical education and as the head of one of the nation's l eading a cademic
medi cal centers. Dr. Roth was a mong the first to form a clinic and coin the phrase
"urgent ca re."
Dr. Roth founded UNM's Center for Disaster Medicine and created the nation's first
ci vi l ian disaster medical assistance team. He was asked to head up the emergency team
fol l owing the 9/11 a ttack on New York Ci ty. The team also deployed i n Haiti following the
2010 ea rthquake that claimed more than 200,000 l ives.

Dr. Roth s erved as chair of the American Association of Medical Colleges Council of
Dea ns from 2005-2006 a nd remains on i ts a dministrative board. He is a recent member of the AAMC's Liaison Committee on
Medi cal Education a nd chairs the standards subcommittee.

Dr. Roth s erved on the U.S. Department of Health a nd Human Services' Public Health Emergency Advisory Coun cil, and was a
member of the joint Department of Homeland Security a nd Department of State "Secure Borders/Open Doors" advisory
commi ttee a nd the a dministration transition task force for homeland security during the Bush administration.

Pri or to heading the Health Sciences Center, Dr. Roth held a va riety of leadership positions at UNM, i ncluding chair of the
department of emergency medicine, director of ambulatory ca re programs and chief medical officer.

Dr. Roth s erves as a member of the UNM Hospital board of trustees and on the UNM Sci ence a nd Technology Corporation
boa rd. He also chairs the board of the Sandoval Regional Medical Center in Rio Rancho, N.M. He is the recent past chair of th e
Grea ter Al buquerque Chamber of Commerce board a nd in 2011 received the Chamber's Chairman's Award of Excellence.

Dr. Roth i s a Fellow in the American College of Emergency Phys icians. He graduated from George Washington University School
of Medi cine i n 1976 a fter two years of medical s chool at the University of Nevada, Reno. He completed his family pra ctice
res i dency i n 1979 a t the University of New Mexico School of Medicine. He completed a BS i n 1969 a nd a n MS (biology) i n 1972,
both a t Fairleigh Dickinson University.
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Gabriel P. López, Vice President for Research
Web Address: http://research.unm.edu

Ga bri el P. López i s vice president for research a t UNM. He also is a professor i n the
Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering.

Before coming to UNM to l ead the university’s research efforts in 2015, López was a
professor of biomedical engineering, as well as mechanical engineering and materials
s ci ence, at Duke University. He was founding director of the National Science Foundatio n’s
Res earch Tri angle Ma terials Research Sci ence and Engineering Center at Duke. In this role, he
s uccessfully l ed a team of researchers drawn from Duke, North Carolina State University,
Uni versity of North Ca rolina-Chapel Hill and North Ca rolina Central University. Pri or to his
s ervi ce a t Duke University, López was a professor of chemical engineering a nd chemistry a t
UNM from 1993 to 2010. Duri ng his ti me a t UNM, he s erved a s the founding director of the Center for Biomedical Engineering
begi nning in 2005, a nd the biomedical engineering graduate programs beginning in 2008.

López has authored more than 200 peer-reviewed scientific papers a nd book chapters and is inventor on 32 U.S. pa tents. He
ha s served as principal i nvestigator or co-principal investigator on approximately $46 mi llion in grant a wards. He i s the recipient
of ma ny honors and accolades for his research, i ncluding election as a Fellow of the American Institute for Medical and
Bi ological Engineering i n 2011. In 2016, he received the STC.UNM Innova tion Fellow Award i n recognition of his a chievements
a s one of the UNM’s leading innovators. López is also the recipient of an Outstanding University Inventor Award from the
Semi conductor Research Corporation and has earned a n NSF Faculty Ea rly Ca reer D evelopment Award. In 2006, the editors of
Hi s panic Engineer and Information Technology s elected him as one of the “100 most i mportant Hispanics in technology a nd
bus iness.”

Acti ve i n the areas of biointerfacial phenomena, biomaterials, self-assembly a nd bioanalyti cal microsystems to a ddress
probl ems i n medicine, biotechnology a nd environmental quality, López has been i nvolved i n technology tra nsfer a nd
tra ns lational a ctivities, i ncluding the development of an a nti-infection, soft robotic ca theter, servi ng on the Scientific Advisory
Boa rd of Eta Diagnostic Inc. in Albuquerque and collaboration with several i ndustrial partners.

López earned a bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering from the University of Col orado in 1985 a nd a Ph.D. in chemical
engi neering from the University of Washington in 1991.
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Elizabeth (Lisa) J. Kuuttila, President and CEO of STC.UNM
Web Address: https://stc.unm.edu

Li s a Kuuttila joined STC.UNM (STC), the University of New Mexico’s technology-transfer
progra m, as president a nd CEO i n 2003. She works with the STC.UNM Board of Directors
i n developing strategies for implementing STC’s vision to play a vi tal role in New Mexico’s
economic development a nd to be a leader i n technology commercialization. Under her
l eadership, STC.UNM is s ubstantially growing its program using the Rainforest model to
develop a n innovation ecosystem i n New Mexico. In 2013, STC.UNM wa s tasked by the
Uni versity with implementing i ts economic development i nitiatives under Kuuttila’s
l eadership as CEO a nd Chief Economic Development Officer.

Kuutti la has more than 20 years of prior l eadership experience in technology
commercialization and licensing. This i ncludes positions as Assistant Vice President for Technology Commercialization at Purdue
Res earch Foundation; Director, Technology Commercialization, University of Georgia; a nd Director, Office of Technology
Commerci alization, Center for Adva nced Technology Development, Iowa State University. Her pri or experience also includes a
cons ulting practice that provi ded s trategic marketing a nd technology-transfer consulting servi ces for a wide va riety of wellknown technology corporations, universities a nd foundations, including Stanford University. She began her ca reer in industry i n
s everal engineering a nd technology-marketing positions. Kuuttila has exhibited exceptional s kills i n the marketing a nd start-up
compa ny a spects of technology commercialization, having significantly i ncreased the number of spin-off companies a t each
uni versity s he has served. She also has substantial expertise i n university-based equity tra nsactions and managed the seedca pi tal venture fund on behalf of Purdue Research Foundation.

Kuutti la has published extensively in her field, is a n a ctive speaker and has made presentations throughout her ca reer to man y
orga nizations, such as the Association of University Technology Ma nagers (AUTM), the Association of University Related
Res earch Pa rks (AURRP), the Li censing Executives Society (LES), and other national a nd i nternational conferences and
forums . Kuuttila s erves on the boards of the New Mexico Angels, a private membership organization for qualified angel
i nvestors, a nd the Coronado Ventures Forum, a non-profit corporation focused on development, education and networking
opportunities for entrepreneurs a nd a ngel and professional i nvestors.
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DEANS AT UNM
UNM Main Campus Deans

UNM Health Sciences Center Deans

Anderson School of Management

School of Medicine

Craig White

Paul Roth, M.D

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Nursing

Mark Peceny

Nancy Ridenour

College of Education

College of Pharmacy

Salvador Hector Ochoa

Lynda Welage, PhamD

School of Engineering
Joseph L. Cecchi
College of Fine Arts
Kimberly Pinder
Graduate Studies
Julie Coonrod
School of Law
Alfred Matthewson
Sergio Pareja
Univ ersity College and Honors College
Catherine “Kate” Krause
College of University Libraries and Learning Sciences
Richard Clement
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INSTITUTIONAL PROFILE
New Mexico’s Flagship Institution
Founded i n 1889 a s New Mexico’s flagship institution, The
Uni versity of New Mexico (UNM) occupies nearly 800 a cres near old
Route 66 i n the heart of Al buquerque, a cultural a nd creative mecca
of the Southwest. UNM researchers, energized a nd s trengthened by
a deca des-long partnership with Sandia National La boratories, Los
Al a mos National La boratory, the Ai r Force Research Laboratory a nd
other vi brant collaborations, a re developing s olutions to s ociety’s
mos t pressing challenges in healthcare, national s ecurity, a lternative
energy, high-performance computing, a nd many other key a reas,
i njecting millions of dollars into New Mexico’s economy through technology tra nsfer leading to the creation of new businesses.
The Uni versity is a partner i n Innovate ABQ, a n economic revitalization i nitiative to s trengthen the economic base of
Al buquerque and the state. UNM i s a Ca rnegie Very Hi gh Research University and a federally-designated Hispanic-serving
Ins titution and serves a diverse student population of nearly 35,000 on fi ve campuses (approximately 28,000 a t i ts Albuquerque
ma i n ca mpus). The University operates on a budget of $2.85 bi llion of which over $350 mi llion is derived from research a nd
s ponsored projects. The budget s upports approximately 15,000 ful l- and part-time employees and over 200 undergraduate and
gra duate programs. UNM i s a member institution of the WERC-A Consortium for Environmental Education & Technology
Devel opment.

UNM ha s branch campuses in Gallup, Los Alamos, Ta os and Valencia County, plus UNM West, an extension campus i n Rio
Ra ncho. UNM offers bachelor a nd gra duate degree completion programs throughout the state vi a Extended Learning a nd has
education centers located at the four branch ca mpus locations as well as i n Santa Fe, Farmington, and a t Ki rtland Ai r Force
Ba s e. UNM's libraries, museums, galleries and performance spaces a re a ri ch cultural resources for the s tate. Home to the
Lobos and contenders in the Mountain West Conference, UNM a thletics draw fans from all over. The University Arena or “The
Pi t” i s one of college basketball's most famous and recognizable buildings. In fact, The Pi t was ra nked 8th by USA Today as o ne
of the best arenas to watch college basketball.

The UNM Community
In Fa ll 2012, UNM ca mpuses s erved 36,722 s tudents, employed 3,995 fa culty, 6,551 s taff, and 5,061 s tudents (an a dditional
6,116 s ta ff work a t University Hospital, 66 a t the UNM Foundation, and 268 a t the UNM Medical Group); a nd had a total
opera ting a nd ca pital budget of a bout $2.43 bi llion. In the previous a cademic year, UNM a warded 5,647 degrees a nd
certi ficates. The Division of Continuing Education and Community Servi ces serves more than 30,000 s tudents a nnually, the
s ervi ces available include va rious non-credit or certificate courses, workshops, and training sessions. There are more than
159,000 a cti ve alumni, with Lobos i n every s tate and more than 1,400 a lumni outside the U.S. More than half of UNM’s alumni
choos e to remain i n New Mexico.
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The Health Sciences Center is the state's largest i ntegrated health care treatment, research and education organization. U.S.
News and World Report’s 2015 edition of “America’s Best Gra duate Schools” ranks the UNM School of Medicine 40th i n
pri ma ry ca re and 83rd i n research, while s pecific a reas also ra nk again among the top 10 – rura l medicine, s econd, and family
medi cine, ninth. Additionally, i n health disciplines, UNM’s nursing/midwifery program is ranked fifth. UNM School of Law is
ra nked 72nd, while ranking ninth i n clinical training. UNM Col lege of Fine Arts is ra nked 53rd, with i ts photography
progra m ra nked fifth in the nation. The engineering program is ra nked 87th nationally, wi th electrical engineering coming i n a t
53rd, a nd chemical engineering ra nking a t 58th.

UNM i s a place where cutting-edge research and creative endeavors flourish. UNM research injects millions of dollars into New
Mexi co’s economy, funds new adva ncements in healthcare, a nd a ugments teaching – gi ving students valuable hands-on
tra i ning in state-of-the a rt laboratories. UNM i s one of a handful of Hispanic-Servi ng Institutions in the U.S. that is a lso
cl a ssified a s a Ca rnegie Research University wi th Very High Acti vity. Recently, Hispanic Business Ma gazine ranked four
Uni versity s chools a mong the top 10. The list included: UNM School of La w, seventh; UNM Anderson School of Ma nagement,
fourth; UNM School of Medicine, s eventh; and the UNM School of Engineering, sixth.

UNM’s Mission, Values, Goals
UNM’s s ta tement of mission articulates our highest purposes for existing: The mission of the University of New Mexico is to
s erve as New Mexico’s flagship i nstitution of higher l earning through demonstrated a nd growing excellence i n teaching,
res earch, patient ca re, and community s ervi ce.

UNM’s ongoing commitment s erves to:



Educa te a nd encourage students to develop the values, habits of mi nd, knowledge, a nd s kills that they need to be
enl ightened ci tizens, contribute to the s tate and national economies, a nd l ead satisfying lives.



Di s cover and disseminate new knowledge a nd creative endeavors that will enhance the overall well -being of society.



Del iver health ca re of the highest quality to all who depend on us to keep them healthy or restore them to wellness.



Acti vel y s upport s ocial, cultural, a nd economic development i n our communities to enhance the quality of life for a ll
New Mexi cans.
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UNM 2020 STRATEGIC PLAN
A View to the Horizon
Duri ng 2012, the UNM community undertook the process of envisioning a desired future s tate (2020) to serve as a descriptive
mes a in the distance toward which plans and actions s trive. An open and inclusive process engaging more than one thousand
s ta keholders i n live and vi rtual sessions produced a ttributes reflective of UNM i n 2020. These attributes are not an absolute
commi tment to do one thing or another, but ra ther ca pture what the UNM community s eeks in the ideal world, regardless of
the feasibility. The Goals and Objectives gi ve specificity to commitments and actions taken in pursuit of UNM2020.

Concurrent with drafting of the Goals, UNM began an i nteractive process of developing s pecific Objectives or ta rgets over the
next two a cademic years that if achieved, will produce accelerated a nd measu red progress toward UNM 2020. Aga in, it must
be understood that UNM 2020 i s not a set of commitments or constraints but ra ther a beacon on the horizon. Progress is
expressed through the Tactics – which are a ctivi ties consistent with the Objectives. Measuring progress through ta rget dates,
s pecific percentage changes and other elements s erve as guideposts along the way to a chieving the Objectives. Ea ch Objective
wi l l, over ti me, change to reflect the work accomplished and the work yet to be completed. As s uch, UNM 2020 wi l l be a living
process that should incorporate a ll of the s trategic activities in the UNM community.
UNM 2020 Stra tegic Pl an: http://unm2020.unm.edu/index.html
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INNOVATE ABQ
Economic Development
Innovate ABQ i s a UNM economic revitalization/jobs creation initiative l ocated in Downtown Al buquerque.
La unched i n 2013, i t i s supported by l ocal businesses and governmental entities including the Ci ty of
Al buquerque, Bernalillo County, the State of New Mexico a nd the New Mexico Educators Federal Credit
Uni on. UNM has purchased a s even-acre site a t the corner of Central a nd Broadway to house Innovate
ABQ. Des cribed as a n example of the ‘live, learn, work, play’ concept, this approach to urban p lanning
s upports mixed-used real estate projects a nd districts that ca n help revitalize communities by:



Levera ging the research power of the University of New Mexico a nd the workforce development engine of
the Central New Mexico Community College;



Enga ging the Ci ty of Albuquerque, the County of Bernalillo, a nd the State of New Mexico;



Connecting with Albuquerque’s entrepreneurial a nd established business community to create new
compa nies, grow existing ones a nd a ttract more out-of-state business a nd i ndivi duals.

The vi sion of the initiative is to create an integrated community that i s multi-dimensional. Research a nd
commercial labs, s cience and technology companies, educational programs, business s ervices, support
s ervi ces, and commercial and retail businesses share space a nd a business i ncubator in a way that a llows people to work
together a s they wish a nd be a n essential part of the community that is connected to UNM. The idea i s to create a one -stops hop approach for companies, entrepreneurs and in vestors seeking to
eva l uate new technology business opportunities. The integrated community would also include residential livi ng space a nd
a menities for the workers who benefit from the new jobs created by this s ynergy.

The mi ssion of the initiative is to the s trengthen the economic base in the mid Rio Gra nde region a nd
throughout the state of New Mexico by creating more knowledge-worker jobs for graduates from our
educational i nstitutions and experienced workers in our communities. The mission is a chieved by
commercializing new technologies developed at our research universities, by public/private partnering
wi th our national labs, business organizations, civi c leaders, non -profit sector, national a nd gl obal corporations, and public
s chools, a nd by providing entrepreneurial education and support.

In Jul y 2016, Innovate ABQ partners kicked off construction of the Lobo Rainforest Building. The nearly 160,000-s quare-foot,
s i x-story fa cility wi ll be the Phase I Building at the s even -acre core site of Innovate ABQ a t Broadway Boulevard and Central
Avenue in downtown Al buquerque.
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UNM SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING PROFILE
The Uni versity of New Mexico School of Engineering was founded in 1906. It has a n annual academic budget of approximately
$17 mi l lion a nd i ncludes six departments: Chemical and Biological Engineering; Ci vil Engineering; Computer Science; Electrical
a nd Computer Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; a nd Nuclear Engineering. The School also oversees s ix research centers:
the Center for Biomedical Engineering; the Center for Emerging Energy Technologies; COSMIAC; Ma nufacturing Training and
Technology Center, the Institute for Space and Nuclear Power Studies; and the Center for Water a nd the Environment. In
a ddition, the school also collaborates with three UNM centers: the Center for High Technology Ma terials, the Center for
Mi croengineered Ma terials, and the Center for Adva nced Research Computing.
In a ddition to departments and research centers, the School a lso features three i nterdisciplinary graduate programs: Optical
Sci ence and Engineering; Na noscience a nd Mi rcrosys tems; a nd Biomedical Engineering.
In fi scal year 2016, the School had $32.9 mi llion i n total a nnual research expenditures. As of Fall 2015, there more than 3,100
undergraduate and graduate students enrolled i n the School.
The School of Engineering has extensive collaborations with the three federal laboratories in New Mexico: Sandia National
La boratories, Los Alamos National La boratory, a nd the Ai r Force Research Laboratory. Several resea rchers at the three
l a boratories hold joint fa culty a ppointments i n the School, i ncluding two senior Sa ndia employees who a re tenured me mbers of
the School’s faculty. Fa culty a nd s tudents i n the School have a lso been actively i nvolved in generating intellectual property i n
the Through STC.UNM, the university’s technology-transfer office, issuing 220 pa tents and creating 44 s tartups just i n the last
deca de.
In Ma rch 2016, the School of Engineering became the first s chool at UNM to have an endowed deanship — the Jim and Ellen
Ki ng Dean of Engineering a nd Computing.
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH EXPENDITURES

Research Expenditures in Millions
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RESEARCH PROFILE
The School of Engineering’s research and contract expenditures for fiscal year 2016 were $32.9 mi llion. The School has
extensive collaborations with the three federal l aboratories i n New Mexico: Sandia Na tional Laboratories, Los Al amos National
La boratory, a nd the Ai r Force Research La boratory, a nd s everal researchers a t the three laboratories hold joint faculty
a ppointments i n the School. Through STC.UNM, the university’s technology-transfer office, faculty a nd students in the School
ha ve been actively i nvolved in generating intellectual property, issuing 220 pa tents and creating 44 s ta rtups just in the l ast
deca de.
Recent major research projects i n the School i nclude:
• A $2 mi l lion gra nt i n 2016 from the Na tional Science Foundation that has the potential to revolutionize the way engineering is
ta ught to undergraduate students. This project seeks to a ddress the urgent need to produce more engineers who are ready to
s ol ve s ocietal problems that include cl ean water, a cl ean environment, diverse and sustainable energy s ources, a nd i mproved
hea lth ca re.

• A $5 mi l lion gra nt i n 2014 from the Na tional Science Foundation that i s funding the Center for Water a nd the Envi ronment
UNM. The Centers of Research Excellence i n Science and Technology (CREST) award from NSF provi des support to enhance the
res earch ca pabilities of mi nority-serving i nstitutions through the establishment of centers that effectively i ntegrate education
a nd research. The a ward promotes the development of new knowledge, enhancements of the research productivity of
i ndividual fa culty, a nd a n expanded presence of students historically underrepresented i n STEM disciplines.

• A $7.5 mi l lion grant i n 2012 from the Multiuniversity Research Initiative from the Department of Defense. The goal of the
project i s to study the i nteraction of electrons with novel dispersive s tructures made from meta-materials i n order to develop
novel sources of coherent electromagnetic ra diation.

The School of Engineering has six centers of research that s erve a s catalysts for collaboration with partners i n the public a nd
pri va te s ectors i n meeting the challenges of tomorrow:

Center for Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Andrew Shreve, Director
Web a ddress: http://cbme.unm.edu

Es ta blished i n 2005, the UNM Center for Biomedical Engineering a dministers and coordinates the s pecialized research of senior
engi neers, scientists and clinicians, plus the work of dozens of researchers-in-training. The center s erves as a portal for biotech
i nteractions between UNM a nd national laboratories, industry pa rtnerships, and other educational institutions within New
Mexi co a nd elsewhere. The center has a focus on improving the health of all citizens and stimulating the economy of the state .
Thi s is accomplished by conducting biomedical research on a n a rray of topics, from l ow -cost medical diagnostics for the Third
Worl d to s tate-of-the-art flow cytometry. To s park the imagination of younger scientists with the i dea of growing up to become
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s ci entists and engineers, center staff i s regularly engaged in outreach activi ties in local s chools. The center has been the driving
force behind a s uccessful multi-year effort to establish biomedical engineering as a degree program a t UNM.

Center for Emerging Energy Technologies
Dr. Andrea Ma mmoli, Director
Web a ddress: http://ceet.unm.edu

UNM’s Center for Emerging Energy Technologies s upports the rising generation of energy resources, s uch as harnessing energy
from s unlight or wi nd, converting it to other forms, s toring this energy, a nd distributing i t to end users. The mission of CEET is to
fa ci litate collaborative research that i s interdisciplinary i n nature. The center is a meeting place for faculty, s tudents, a nd
pra cti tioners from the School of Engineering, UNM, a nd outside to work together to find the solutions to one of society's most
pres sing needs, that of sustainable energy. The role of CEET i s to support fa culty a nd researchers i n all stages of the research
enterprise — wri ting proposals, administering grants, providing facilities and instrumentation, and organizing workshops and
conferences. In particular, CEET provi des an environment to foster large-scale research efforts, i nvolving universities, i ndustry
a nd the national labs. The goal of CEET i s to assist the economic growth of New Mexico by developing competitive new
technologies, a nd by tra ining a nd preparing tomorrow's workforce through providing a n environment of research excellence i n
whi ch to pursue adva nced degrees.

Center for Water and the Environment
Dr. Kerry Howe, Director
Web a ddress: http://cwe.unm.edu

The mi ssion of the Center for Water a nd the Envi ronment i s to
conduct cutting-edge research into technological and engineeringba s ed solutions to problems with water a nd the environment i n a
fra mework that considers the social, economic, policy, regulatory, a nd legal i mplications. Pra ctical s olutions to problems re lated
to wa ter a vailability i n a rid environments and in ti mes of drought, and problems associated with energy generation a nd
cons umption, are particularly relevant to the center’s mission in l ight of the cri ticality of these issues to the state of Ne w
Mexi co, the southwestern United States, a nd their global importance. The center a lso strives to i ncrease the participation of
underrepresented populations in s cience, technology, engineering, a nd ma th professions. A ma jor s ource of support for the
Center for Wa ter a nd the Environment has been provided by the Centers for Research Excellence in Science and Technology
progra m at the National Science Foundation .

COSMIAC (Configurable Space Microsystems Innovations and Applications Center)
Dr. Edl Scha miloglu, Director
Web a ddress: http://cosmiac.org
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COSMIAC wa s established in 2008 by the Ai r Force Research La boratory, the University of New Mexico, Sandia National
La boratories, Los Alamos National La boratory, a nd the Xi linx Corporation. The center was i nitially created a s the charter
progra m of the Phillips Technology Institute of the Ai r Force Research Laboratory’s Space Vehicles Directorate a t Ki rtland Air
Force Ba se. COSMIAC’s role is to promote a erospace i nnovation through the reliable a nd responsible use of configurable
technology i n military a nd aerospace systems by servi ng the interests of industry, government and a cademia. The center’s
three primary focuses are research a nd development, workforce development, a nd outreach.

Institute for Space and Nuclear Power Studies
Dr. Moha mad El-Genk, Director
Web a ddress: http://isnps.unm.edu

The Institute for Space a nd Nuclear Power Studies was founded at UNM i n 1984 a s a research and development organization
wi thin UNM's School of Engineering with a focus on space power a nd propulsion technologies a nd related fields. The institute
offers educational and professional tra ining and conducts research i n many fi elds of s pace nuclear power a nd s pace systems
technology i n cooperation with UNM's departments of Chemical a nd Biological Engineering and Nuclear Engineering.

Manufacturing Training and Technology Center
Dr. John Wood, Director
Web a ddress: http://www.mfg.unm.edu

The 57,000-s quare-foot Ma nufacturing Tra ining and Technology
Center a t UNM s upports teaching and training, research a nd
development, start-up companies a nd manufacturing prototyping,
a nd extension service a ctivities. MTTC houses offices, l abs,
cl a ssrooms, prototyping bays, CAD rooms, an a uditorium, a nd a
6,200-s quare-foot cl eanroom. The center features robot hardware
a nd control software, CAD/CAM packages, factory simulators, dynamic sys tems modeling s oftware, a nd extensive
s emiconductor processing equipment.

The School of Engineering a lso collaborates cl osely with three other UNM centers:

Center for Advanced Research Computing (CARC)
Dr. Sus a n Atlas, Director
Web a ddress: http://www.carc.unm.edu
CARC wa s established a t UNM i n 1994 a s a sister center to the Ma ui High Performance Computing Center. In its short history,
the Center has enjoyed a number of significant firsts, including the first distributed-memory parallel Li nux cl uster a vailable
through NSF allocation, Los Lobos (at the time the largest open Linux cl uster i n the world), a nd the fi rst use of Access Grid
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col l aborative technology. The Center's mission is to enable excellence in research a t UNM i n s cience, engineering, biomedicine,
huma nities, a nd the arts through support for parallel s upercomputing, large-scale informatics, and advanced vi sualization. It
a i ms to do this by providing leadership to enhance i nterdisciplinary research and education at the University. Computation is
ra pi dly becoming a critical tool for conducting research, scholarship a nd creative a ctivity i n all a cademic disciplines. The center’s
goa l i s to provide the capabilities needed to continue the growth of a dvanced computing -based research at UNM, i ncluding
s upport for tra ditional supercomputing, parallel cl uster-based computing, large-scale research databases, a nd novel
a rchi tectures. The Center is dedicated to fostering new, i nterdisciplinary collaborations based on computation and encouraging
novel applications of computation in research, while continuing to grow tra ditional applications of computing i n the science and
engi neering disciplines.

Center for High Technology Materials (CHTM)
Dr. Ara s h Ma fi, Interim Director
Web a ddress: http://www.chtm.unm.edu/
CHTM i s a nationally recognized center for photonics and microelectronics.
Thi s strong funding record has allowed CHTM to furnish its facilities with
modern equipment and to maintain a focus on leading-edge research
topi cs that are relevant to government a nd i ndustry. CHTM offers high
qua lity a nd a dvanced research capabilities, where, for example, a novel
s emiconductor device ca n be designed, fabricated a nd evaluated
compl etely i n-house. This fertile research environment provides a s uperb
educational opportunity for gra duate students, allowing them to gain a n
i n-depth experience of their research topic. In addition they have the opportunity to i nteract with peer groups a nd to establish
a professional network though conference and meeting presentations. This experience gives graduating students a competitive
"edge" as they enter the job market. CHTM's a ctive research and education role also promotes economic development in New
Mexi co. There are now s everal spin-off businesses that have grown from research projects a t CHTM a nd the "hi-tech"
envi ronment that CHTM.

Center for Micro-Engineered Materials (CMEM)
Dr. Pl a men Atanassov, Director
Web a ddress: http://cmem.unm.edu/index.html

The UNM Center for Mi cro-Engineered Ma terials (CMEM), formerly a Center in the National Science Foundation (NSF),
Industry/University Cooperative Research Center (IUCRC) program serves as a focal point for materials science research a nd
education at UNM. The research performed by the CMEM fa culty i s highly l everaged because of close collaboration with
res earch s cientists from Sandia Na tional Laboratories (SNL) and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) a nd the Sandia Center
for Integrated Nanotechnology (CINT). The Center owns, or has access to, state-of-the-art facilities to s ynthesize and
cha ra cterize a broad ra nge of materials i ncluding a one-of-a-kind Small-Angle X-ra y Scattering Center. The CMEM ha s cl ose ties
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to the UNM/Rutgers Ceramic a nd Composite Ma terials Center (CCMC), a n NSF I/UCRC. It also provides leadership for the State
of New Mexi co NSF EPSCoR i nitiative in nanotechnology and the development of a Ph.D. degree gra nting Nanomaterials a nd
Mi cros ystems graduate program. The Center for Mi cro -Engineered Materials has been a site for the NSF Research Experience
for Undergraduates Program from 1994-2003. Si nce 2003, we are a part of the DOD ASSURE program (Awards To Stimulate and
Support Undergraduate Research Experiences).
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